
Previous: 6,791.9 PSEi change: 0.07%
High: 6,810.8 Best: BDO +1.71%
Low: 6,761.9 2nd best: JGS +1.69%
Close: 6,796.3 2nd worst: EMP -1.74%
Val. traded (mn): 3,536.1 Worst: GTCAP -2.44%

Tenor Change Yield Tenor Change Yield
3 months +0.0061 1.3026 5 years -0.0062 3.1716
6 months -0.0016 1.4738 7 years +0.0022 3.6775
1 year -0.0055 1.7548 10 years -0.0169 4.0086
2 years -0.0040 2.1407 20 years +0.0026 4.9760
3 years -0.0008 2.4984 30 years +0.0016 4.9701
4 years -0.0038 2.8435

Previous Close Previous Close
PHP/USD 47.825 47.750 EUR/USD 1.2127 1.2167

Tenor Change Yield Tenor Change Yield
3 months - 0.0127 5 years -0.0609 0.7788
6 months -0.0025 0.0279 10 years -0.0716 1.5534
2 years -0.0097 0.1448 30 years -0.0647 2.2313

Foreign Exchange

OVERSEAS MARKETS

Global Markets

US Treasuries

US and European equities rose, the US dollar weakened, and the US treasury yields fell on economic data releases. Asian equities were flat amid inflation worries in the US.

Philippine peso
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Key Events PSEi Snapshot

Equities

Bond Market Movement
Fixed Income

Local equities were flat, local fixed income yields slightly fell, and the Philippine peso mildly strengthened as May inflation settled within market expectations.

ü Local fixed income yields slightly fell after the May 2021 inflation steadied and
remained within market expectati ons. On average, yiel ds fell by 0.24 bps DoD, led by
the long-end of the curve which went down by 0.42 bps.

ü Local equities w ere fl at on steady May infl ation. Foreign buying helped buoy the
index, with net foreign inflows of $22.30 million. The PSEi finished at 6,796.34
(+0.07% DoD).

ü Data from the Philippine Statistics Authority show ed that Philippine inflati on w as
steady at 4.5% i n May 2021. H owever, it r emained higher than the 2.1% infl ation
recorded a year earlier and above the government’s 2% to 4% target range. Upwar d
pressures i n inflation were attributed to higher meat costs as well as devel opments i n
the global oil market.

ü Manila Water Company, Inc. (PSE Ticker: MWC) named Enrique R azon as the
company’s director, chairman of the board, president, CEO, and chairman of the
executive committee, replacing Fer nando Zobel. The replacement occurred following
Trident Water Company Holding’s acquisition of majority voting interest in MWC.
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ü US equities rose following the better-than-expected unemployment rate data which fell to
5.8%, the lowest level since the pandemic started and down from prior month’s 6.1%.
Meanwhile, non-farm payrolls data showed that the US added 559,000 jobs in May, higher than
prior month’s 226,000 but slightly lower than market expectation of 675,000. The DJIA closed at
34,756.39 (+0.52% DoD) while the S&P 500 closed at 4,229.89 (+0.88% DoD).

ü Asian equities were flat as tech stocks declined amid inflation worries in the US. Investors also
positioned ahead of US nonfarm payroll data. The MSCI APxJ closed at 705.06 (-0.05% DoD).

ü European equities rose as lower-than-expected non-farm payrolls led markets to think that
there were lower chances of an early policy tightening. This also followed signs of eurozone
economic recovery with the release showing the IHS Markit final composite PMI soared to 57.1
in May from 53.8 in April, beating the 56.9 preliminary reading. The MSCI Europe closed at
149.76 (+0.37% DoD).

ü US Treasury yields fell as non-farm payroll data showed lower-than-expected added jobs in
May. On average, US Treasury yields fell by 3.49 bps DoD, with the 2Y ending at 0.1448% (-
0.97 bps) and the 10Y ending at 1.5534% (-7.16 bps).

ü The US dollar modestly weakened as investors weighed the US jobs report in May. Non-farm
payroll data performed worse than market expectations but still marked an improvement from
April. In line with this, the unemployment rate fell to 5.8%. The DXY closed at 90.1360 (-0.415%
DoD).

ü The Philippine peso mildly strengthened as the May 2021 inflati on data stayed within
market expectations The USD/PHP pair closed at 47.75 (-0.16% DoD).


